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1996 CHEV. MONTE CARLO — LS 2dr.,
leather, loaded, AM/FM cassette, power
sun roof, good tires, local car.
WAS $4,995 ..................... SALE $4,250

888-284-2537

2001 CHEV. MONTE CARLO SS  — Bur-
gundy with gray cloth, loaded, CD/cas-
sette, on star, steering wheel controls, rear
spoiler, 26,000 miles.

2000 DODGE INTREPID — SE, 4 door,
loaded, blue with cloth buckets, NICE
CAR! Only 48,000 miles.
WAS $9,995 ..................... SALE $8,950

1997 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LIMITED
— 4X4, auto, Quadra-trac, leather, heated
and memory seats
WAS $9,695       SALE $8,850

1999 FORD F-150  — 4X4, X-cab, 5.4L
auto., XLT, loaded, cloth buckets, CD
player, 40,000 miles.
WAS $17,995 ................. SALE $16,750

1996 FORD F150  — 4X4, reg. cab, XLT,
5.0L., V-8, auto., good tires, low miles.
WAS $8,995 ..................... SALE $7,650

2002 GMC 1/2T 4X4  — X-Cab, SLE, 4
doors, loaded, power seat, CD, chrome
boards, tow package, new tires, one owner
with 40,000 miles.

1990 PONTIAC FIREBIRD  — Formula,
5.7L V-8, auto., AM/FM Cassette, power
windows and locks
SALE PRICE ........................... $4,695.00

2002 CHEV. CAMARO  — 35th anniver-
sary edition, 3800 auto, CD, T-tops,
11,000 miles.

1995 JEEP WRANGLER  — 4X4, hardtop,
fire red, gray cloth, running boards, new
tires and fancy wheels, 96,000 miles

2000 FORD F150 4X4  — X-cab, XLT, 5.4L,
auto, all power, loaded, off road package,
towing equipment, bed liner, 42,000
miles.

1998 CHRYSLER CONCORDE  — LXI, All
power, CD, leather buckets, super nice,
local trade
WAS $6,995 ..................... SALE $5,395

ALL-AMERICAN

VALUES

Farm Implement & Supply Co., Inc.
— SINCE 1945 —

See a Full Listing on Our Website www.farmimp.com

OR CALL 888-589-6029

520 W. MILL — PLAINVILLE, KANSAS

VALUE BONANZA CONTINUES ON
MOST HAY EQUIPMENT & TRACTORS

0% FINANCING/48 MONTH ON
COMPACT AND MID RANGE TRACTORS

TRACTORS:
—UNDER 90 H.P.—

➧ MF 1225 Compact FWA
➧ Ford 1920 Compact FWA
➧ MF 390 FWA LDR.
➧ MF 4245 Cab FWA LDR.
➧ Ford 8000 Cab LDR.

—UNDER 150 H.P.
➧ Case 1370 2 W.D.
➧ Case IH 7110 FWA LDR.
➧ MF 3660 FWA LDR.
➧ NH 8670 FWA LDR.
➧ NH TV 140
➧ NH TV 140 3 Pt. PTO EE.
➧ NH TV 145 3 Pt. PTO EE.

—UNDER 225 H.P.—
➧ NH TG 225 Demo FWA SS
➧ NH TG 210 FWA SS
➧ NH TM 175 FWA SS
➧ NH TM 190 FWA SS
➧ NH Genesis 8770 FWA SS
➧ White 170 2 WD
➧ Ford TW30 2 WD
➧ Versatile 555 4 WD

—OVER 225 H.P.—
➧ Steiger ST 270 4 WD
➧ NH TJ 275 4 WD
➧ NH TJ 325 4 WD
➧ Skid Loader NHL 425

HAY EQUIPMENT:
➧ NH BR 780 NET ➧ NH 688 A/W
➧ NH 680 B/C ➧ NH 664 NET
➧ NH 664 B/C ➧ NH 664 A/W
➧ JD 566 NET ➧ JD 535 NET
➧ JD 535NH NW 340 18’
➧ NH H.W. 320 16’

➧ NH H.W. 320 18’
➧ NH 2550 16’ ➧ NH 1475 14’
➧ NH 1441 Discbine
➧ NH 276 Unitized Rake
➧ NH Set 2 258/260 w/Hitch
➧ Kuhn 4120 Rotary Rake
➧ NH 258 Hyd. Rake
➧ NH 1037 Bale Wagon

CATTLE FEEDING:
➧ H-1000 Haybuster
➧ H 276 Plus Square Baler
➧ GB M 110 LDR.
➧ Westerndorf LDR.
➧ Peerless Mixer-Roller Mill

HARVESTING:
Interest Waiver to 1-1-05

➧ 95 NH TR 97 ➧ 97 NH TR98
➧ 98 NH TR 98 ➧ 98 NH TR 98
➧ 04 NH CR 940A
➧ 81 MF 750

TILLAGE/SPRAY:
➧ SF 1233 - 32’ ➧ SF 1443 - 35’
➧ SF 1331 - 21’ ➧ SF 1433 - 28’
➧ SF G-20 ➧ JD 330 - 25’
➧ Kent 35’ Field Cultivator
➧ Hesston 25’ Field Cultivator
➧ J.D. 30’ Rotary Hoe
➧ IH 25’ Disc
➧ IHC 1980 Truck Sprayer

USED SEEDING:
➧ (3) GP 24’ with Fertilizer, 10”
➧ JD 35’ 455 7.5”
➧ JD 30’ 455
➧ Flexicoil 5000 - 33’
➧ Buffalo 6 Row Planter

Chris Schemper

“We bring
ag lending

home to you.”
Equipment ~ Buildings
Livestock ~ Real Estate

TOLL FREE 1-800-815-8593

Visit Our Local
Norton Outpost

1st & 3rd Thursdays
10:00 a.m.-Noon

County Courthouse
Commissioners Room

Norton, Kansas
(785) 877-5710

D&D Trailer Sales
STOCK •  CAR • UTILITY • CARGO

Specializing in Cargo and Utility Trailers

DNDTrailers@aol.com

DALE MULFORD—SALES AND SERVICE
R.R. 3 BOX 88

NORTON, KS 67654
TOLL FREE

866-567-5897

MILES FURNITURE & RENTALS

393 F. St. Phillipsburg • 785-543-2422
Bob Moffatt and Kelly Link, Owners

From Tuxes
to Trenchers

•Water Bed Pumps
•Trash Pumps
•Air Compressors
•Jack Hammers
•Roto Rooters
•Concrete Saws & More!

Area teams do well at state track meet
(Continued from Page 12)

seconds better than in the regional
meet and about two seconds off
our school record. Val is the only
one we’ll lose off the relay next
year.”

Webb, who placed fourth in the
800 meter run last year as a sopho-
more, finished second this year
with a personal best time of
2:28.18. “Lanee ran very well in
the 800 meters,” said
Nighswonger.

Clements placed fifth in the
1600 meter run with a personal
best time of 5:44.59. “I’m very
happy for Bethany,” said Coach
Nighswonger. “This was a good
experience for her. There aren’t
that many runners in the 1600 in
most of our meets so she isn’t used
to running in a crowd. She got
boxed in once, then made her way
up in the pack. For a freshman to
place fifth in the 1600 meters in the
state meet is cool.”

The Logan girls 4 x 100 meter
relay team of sophomore Megan
Brumbaugh, sophomore Jenny
Noel, sophomore Darci Goddard
and freshman Anne Hartman ran
a 54.53 in their preliminary race on
Friday but they did not qualify for
the finals. They just missed quali-
fying by about 1 1/2 seconds.

“Our 4 x 100 meter relay team
ran pretty well,” said Coach
Nighswonger. “I was happy that
they qualified when they placed
fourth in the regional. It was a good
experience for them. They are all
young and will be hungry to get
back next year.

“Everyone performed well for
us. The state meet is a neat place
to compete. It’s a whole different
atmosphere.”

Logan Boys
Senior Tyson Triplett was the

only Logan boy to qualify for state
meet competition. He competed in
the discus, shot put and javelin at
the state meet for the second
straight year. His best perfor-
mance was in the discus where he
threw a personal best distance of
144’7” to place ninth. He missed
medaling by nine inches.

He placed 13th in the shot put
with a distance of 43’6 1/2” and 14th
in the javelin with a distance of 143’.

“Tyson was throwing against
some really good competition,”
said Coach Nighswonger. “He
came close to medaling in the dis-
cus and probably would have in
the javelin if he hadn’t reinjured
his arm that he hurt in the regional
meet. He threw 161’7” to place
third in the regional.

“It’s quite an accomplishment
for Tyson to have competed in the
state meet for several years in all
three events.”

Jennings Boys
The Jennings 4 x 800 meter re-

lay team was undefeated this sea-

son heading into the state meet
where they placed second with an
outstanding time of 8:39.92. Team
members and their splits were
freshman Marcus McKenna, 2:04;
sophomore Josh Vahling, 2:13;
senior Brett McKenna, 2:12 and
senior Grant Bailey, 2:09.

“This was one of the highest
places ever in the state meet in a
running event for Jennings,” said
Jennings Head Coach Russ
Aumiller. “This was definitely the
highlight of the meet for us. I gave
all members of the team the “Most
Valuable Track Athlete Award”.

The Coyotes’ 4 x 400 meter re-
lay team placed seventh in their
preliminary race on Friday with a
time of 3:39.02 and did not qualify
for the finals. They had the tenth
fastest time overall out of the two
preliminary heats. Team members
were: Brett McKenna, Marcus
McKenna, sophomore Jake
Kramer and Bailey.

“We were just happy to get our
4 x 400 meter relay team to the
state meet,” said Coach Aumiller.
“It was the first time there for
Marcus McKenna and Jake
Kramer. It’s a big event and gave
them good experience.”

Bailey and Marcus McKenna
also competed in the 800 meter
run. McKenna placed ninth with a
time of 2:10.28 and Bailey was
16th with a time of 2:18.04.

“Bailey is our top 800 meter run-
ner and is a four-time state meet
competitor,” said Coach Aumiller.
“He was fourth in the 800 in the
state meet last year and ran well on
the relays this year but just didn’t
have a good race in the open 800
on Saturday. He had a good career

and will do well for Fort Hays
State.”

Jennings Girls
Sophomore Nakita Graf was the

only Jennings girl competitor at
the state meet. She placed 11th in
the 3200 meter run with a time of
13:21.22. She was also the only
member of the Jennings girls track
team.

“I’m really happy for her,” said
Coach Aumiller. “The boys are
just as happy for her because she
ran with them in practice.”

Northern Valley Boys
Sophomore Joey Copper of

Northern Valley placed fourth in
his preliminary heat of the 110
meter high hurdles with a time of
16.00 on Friday, then placed
fourth in the finals on Saturday
with a time of 15.73.

Copper also recorded a personal
best distance of 41’4” in the triple
jump to place 11th. He was just 7
1/2 inches away from medaling.

“Joey had a real good meet,”
said Northern Valley Head Coach
Chuck Fessenden. “He was fourth
in the hurdles and set a personal
record in the triple jump.”

Junior Jesse Hilburn placed
sixth in his preliminary heat of 300

meter hurdles with a 43.38 time
and did not qualify for the finals.
He also competed in the high jump
where he tied for 13th with a height
of 5’10”.

Sophomore Avery Thalheim
placed 13th in the javelin with a
throw of 145’3”.

Sophomore Clarke Nelson
competed in the pole vault but did
not make opening height.

“I was a little disappointed with
some of the performances but it
was the first time at the state meet
for most of our athletes,” said
Coach Fessenden. “The main
thing is that it was a good experi-
ence and we have everybody back
next year.”

Northern Valley Girls
Northern Valley junior Lindsey

Graham competed in the discus
and placed 11th with a distance of
99’11”.

Lady Husky freshman Kelli
Cole competed in the high jump
and cleared 4’8” to tie for tenth.

“Both Lindsey and Kelli are good
competitors and will be back next
year,” said Coach Fessenden. “Kelli
jumped 4’10” to place second in the
regional and would have medaled
in the state meet at that height.”

Students sign with Kansas college sports teams
By DICK BOYD

Grant Bailey
Grant Bailey, who was a senior

this year at Jennings High School,
has signed a let-
ter of intent to
run track at Fort
Hays State Uni-
versity.

Bailey is an
outstanding all-
around athlete
for the Coyotes,
having starred
in football, basketball and track. A
four-year letterman at Jennings,
Bailey has competed in three state
track meets. Last year he placed
fourth in the state meet in Class 1A
in the 800 meter run with a time of
2:02.19. In addition to competing
in the 800 meter run this season, he
is a member of the 4 x 800 meter
and 4 x 400 meter relay teams.

“Grant is an outstanding young
man,” said Russ Aumiller,
Jennings track coach. “He is very
coachable. He has a good work
ethic and takes sports seriously.
He’s also good in the classroom.”

“Grant Bailey is a great young
man,” said Fort Hays Coach Jim
Krob, who shares coaching duties
with Coach Dennis Weber. “He
has a lot of potential and will work
hard. We are really happy when we
can sign local, area athletes.”

Bailey is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Bailey of Jennings.

Val Jackson
Val Jackson, a 6’ player on the

Logan High School girls basket-
ball team, has signed a letter of
intent to play for Colby Commu-
nity College in
Colby, KS.

Jackson is a
four-year letter
winner in bas-
ketball, volley-
ball and track.
She was chosen
first team All-
Cheyenne Con-
ference for three years and also re-
ceived some all-state honors.

She led the Lady Trojans her
senior year with 15.3 points per
game, 8.2 rebounds, and 3.9 as-
sists. She hit 56.2 percent of her field

goal attempts and swished 81.7 per-
cent from the free throw line.

“Val was one of the hardest
working players on our team,” said
Logan Head Girls Basketball
Coach Linda Nighswonger. “She
was one of the first into the gym for
practice and one of the last to leave.
She is an excellent team leader.

“She should be very successful in
college. She has lots of basketball
skills and knows the game. If she
had the ball and was covered, she
was good at finding the open person.”

“Val is a very versatile athlete.
She can play inside or outside,”
said Colby Community College
Head Women’s Basketball Coach
Tom Stephens. “She sees the floor
well and is a good perimeter
shooter. She is an extremely hard
worker. She’ll only get better and
will make our team better.

“Having had the opportunity to
play on the perimeter in high
school will really help her. She will
be a really good college player.
She is one of the best Kansas play-
ers we’ll sign. Playing with other
talented players in college will
make her even better.”

Jackson is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Jackson of Logan.

Other area players also signed
with Coach Stephens to play for
Colby are Ivy Ramsey of Colby
and Jill Mahoney, Russell, who
will transfer and be a sophomore.

“We’ll have one of our better
Kansas recruiting classes coming
in,” said Coach Stephens.

Coach Stephens is a New
Almelo native and Lenora High
School graduate. He has been head
women’s basketball coach at
Colby Community College for
seven years. His Colby team had
an outstanding season this year.
They complied a 29-4 record and
were ranked No. 8 in the nation.

Amy Myers
Norton Community High

School senior Amy Myers has
signed a letter of intent to run cross
country and track for Fort Hays
State University in Hays.

Myers is a four-year letter win-
ner in cross country and placed
38th in the state cross country meet
in Wamego this season. She is a
three-year letter winner in track at

NCHS and a two-year qualifier in
the 3200 meter run in the state track
meet Wichita.

“We’re really
happy to have
Amy sign with
us,” said Fort
Hays Coach
Jim Krob, who
is in his 17th
year at Fort
Hays. “We need
distance and cross country woman
runners and really like it when we
can find them locally. We look for-
ward to working with Amy.”

“She started as a little freshman
and, as the years progressed, she got
stronger and better,” said Coach
Deyton Hager, Myers’ NCHS cross
country coach. “She had an asthma
problem as a junior and it was hard
for her to get motivated. She came
on strong in her senior year.

“It’s great to see her go on to run
at Fort Hays. She is very deserving
and can make a strong contribution
to Fort Hays. We’ll be just as proud
of her as when she was running here.”

“Amy has four years of experi-
ence. She’s got her medical asthma
problem figured out and should do
well this season,” said NCHS Track
Coach Bruce Graber. “She doesn’t
have the speed to compete at the
shorter distances so will probably
run the 5,000 and 10,000 meters.

“Fort Hays has a great track and
cross country program. They do a
great job with distance runners. If
you want to run distance, that’s the
place to go. We wish her the best.”

Myers is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Myers, Norton.

Tyson Triplett
Tyson Triplett, a 6’2”, 235

pound senior offensive and defen-
sive lineman for Logan High
School, has signed a letter of intent
to play football for Hutchinson
Community College, Hutchinson.

An All-Cheyenne Conference
performer, Triplett also received
honorable mention all-state honors
on the offensive line this season and

as a linebacker his junior season. He
is also an All-Cheyenne Conference
basketball player and is outstanding
in track and field events where he
has won many gold medals in the
shot put, discus and javelin.

“Tyson is a great team leader,”
said Logan Head Football Coach
Bryce Woodall. “All the under-
classmen look up to him. He has a
great work ethic. When lifting
weights, he never cuts corners.

“He is very likeable and did a
good job as our student council
president.”

“We’re really excited about
signing Tyson,” said Hutchinson
Head Football Coach Craig
Jersild. “We’ll play him at line-
backer and he has a chance to help
us early on. Our linebackers have
to have size and Tyson has the size
and plenty of ability.

“He also has the good character
we like in our
athletes. He’s a
good person,
great worker
and good stu-
dent. We can’t
wait to get Tyson
here with us.”

Triplett is the
son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rick Triplett of Logan.

Hutchinson Community College
compiled a 7-4 record last season,
placed third in the tough Jayhawk
Junior College Conference and 13th
in the nation. They competed in the
Valley of the Sun Bowl game.

“We like Kansas players,” said
Coach Jersild. “Our best players are
from Kansas. Playing for a Kansas
college means more to them.”

One of the Kansas players on the
Hutchinson team who is from
Northwest Kansas is one of the
largest players in the nation. Bran-
don Offutt is a Golden Plains
graduate who will be a sophomore
next season and will be switched
from offensive line to defensive
line. A former outstanding high
school player, Offutt is 6’8” and
weighs 400 pounds!

G. Bailey

V. Jackson

A. Myers

T. Triplett


